REGIONAL DISTRICT OF NANAIMO

ELECTORAL AREA ‘H’ PARKS AND OPEN SPACE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2016
10:00 AM

(Lighthouse Community Centre, Qualicum Bay)

A G E N D A

PAGES

CALL TO ORDER

ELECTION OF SECRETARY

DELEGATIONS

Motion to receive delegation.

MINUTES

3-6 Minutes of the regular Electoral Area ‘H’ Parks and Open Space Advisory Committee
meeting held September 16, 2015.

Motion to adopt the Minutes.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES

CORRESPONDENCE/COMMUNICATIONS

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Phase 2 Water Access Development – discussion

REPORTS

7-26 Monthly Update Regional and Community Parks & Trail Projects October 2015 -
January 2016

27-31 Dunsmuir CP – Summary of Open House Feedback

Dunsmuir CP – Master Plan Design Direction

Motion to receive Reports.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM DELEGATIONS OR COMMUNICATIONS

NEW BUSINESS
DIRECTOR’S UPDATE

COMMITTEE ROUND TABLE

ADJOURNMENT

Motion to adjourn.

Next Meeting

May 26, 2016
Lighthouse Community Centre
CALL TO ORDER

Chair Veenhof called the meeting to order at 10:05am.

ELECTION OF SECRETARY

No secretary was elected. This item needs to appear on the next meeting’s agenda. E. McCulloch will take the minutes for this meeting.

DELEGATIONS

J. Sanders, Lighthouse Slo-Pitch Association

A Slo-Pitch league was established in 2015 by John Sanders and Nikki Morton. Membership numbers allowed for four co-ed teams, they are expecting six to eight teams for the 2016 season. No field improvements were requested or undertaken prior to or during the 2015 season as it was intended as a trial run. With the program’s success, the Association is now requesting some minor upgrades to the facilities. The Association has been in conversation with the Lion’s Club who manages the park to request these upgrades however the estimated costs exceed the Lions capacity to provide. Teams paid the league $100/season to cover umpire costs however there are no plans to put a portion of the membership fees towards facility upgrade costs. Organizers do not want to do facilities management. The Association is requesting the following upgrades for 2016:

1. Repairing the field (4-5 truckloads of gravel screenings) – The Lion’s Club has $1,000 in their budget to do this.
2. Eight benches for players (requesting from RDN)
3. Four garbage cans (requesting from RDN)
4. Garbage pickup for four cans one time a week for approximately 12 weeks (June, July, August). (requesting from RDN)
5. Outfield fences (requesting from RDN)

Additional wish list items include: Dug outs with protective netting and/or roofing above; and removal of the blackberry bushes.
MINUTES

MOVED, N. Robertson SECONDED D. Wiwchar that the minutes of the regular Electoral Area ‘H’ Parks and Open Space Advisory Committee meeting held May 20th, 2015 be approved.

CARRIED

BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES

5-Year Planning Review 2015-2019

The revised planning sheet was presented for POSAC review. The POSAC requested that the Additional Project Suggestions category be updated to remove the Stairs to Qualicum Bay – water accesses development item.

Centennial (Dunsmuir) Community Park

The park open house will be held at the park on Friday, September 18th from 5-7pm. The event has been advertised via Facebook (RDN, Bowser Elementary, Lighthouse Community Hall), an ad mail postcard to all residents in Electoral Area H, posters and at the Lighthouse Second Sunday Market and Pancake Breakfast where Nancy Robertson volunteered at a booth.

There was a discussion regarding the organizational details of the event.

CORRESPONDANCE / COMMUNICATIONS

MOVED N. Robertson, SECONDED D. Wiwchar that the following Communications/ Correspondence be received:

M. Puckrin to Director Veenhof, RDN, RE: Water Access #12

CARRIED

REPORTS

Monthly Update Regional and Community Parks and Trail Projects – April 2015
Monthly Update Regional and Community Parks and Trail Projects – May 2015
Monthly Update Regional and Community Parks and Trail Projects – June – August 2015

Ms. McCulloch gave a summary of the Regional and Community Parks and Trail Projects reports and answered questions. Nine Water Access signs have been installed as per the 2015 work plan. The unofficial trail signage and posts are available for volunteers to install at the Big Qualicum Hatchery.

MOVED D. Sedel, SECONDED N. Robertson that the reports be received.

CARRIED

BUSINESS ARISING FROM DELEGATION

MOVED N. Robertson, SECONDED D. Sedel that staff be directed to initiate efforts to provide two garbage and recycling cans at the Lighthouse Community Park ball fields.

CARRIED

MOVED N. Robertson, SECONDED D. Sedel that garbage pickup service for four garbage cans at the Lighthouse Community Park ball fields during the Slo-pitch season be allocated in the 2016 budget.
The Committee members discussed the request of the Lighthouse Slopitch Association for assistance in improving the ball field facilities at Lighthouse Community Park. The Committee directed the Association to apply for RDN Recreation Grant in Aid funding this fall and to prepare a business plan to clearly outline the facility improvements they are asking for and to present it back at the next POSAC meeting in February 2016.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM CORRESPONDANCE

The Committee had a discussion regarding the neighbour’s trespass on water access #12. RDN Bylaw to write a letter to MOTI asking for the water access to be made accessible to the public. B. Veenhof to contact M. Puckrin to inform her of the next steps. Staff to confirm with MOTI that the land owner does not have a permit with MOTI for the existing site improvements.

Water Access Development - Phase 2 to be included on the next POSAC meeting agenda for discussion.

NEW BUSINESS

POSAC Members Term Expiry 2015

N. Robertson and D. Sedel were reminded that their two year POSAC terms are ending in December 2015. They were invited to reapply.

DIRECTOR’S UPDATE

B. Veenhof provided an update on the trail mapping project. RDN MOTI permitted water access locations can be shown on final trail/park maps.

COMMITTEE ROUND TABLE

**N. Robertson** – Question: Can there be signs installed at both ends of the Leon Marshall Road trail? Can the gate be removed from the Leon Rd side?
Staff response: Signs have already been ordered, they will be installed by the end of the year. Staff will investigate the ownership of the gate and consider removal if deemed unnecessary.

**B. Ellis** – Question: Has there been any progress on the roadside trail?
Director Response: No progress has happened with MOTI on this project. A new approach is required to advance the project. The topic will also be addressed through the OCP process.

**D. Wiwchar** – Question: How can he be more involved with park projects?
Director Response: The work the Committee has been putting towards the planning of the Centennial (Dunsmuir) Community Park Open House and other initiatives is greatly appreciated. Perhaps if he wants more hands on involvement he could join the local trail building group. Valerie Weismiller is the contact for that group.
ADJOURNMENT

MOVED D. Sedel that the meeting be adjourned at 12:10 pm.

CARRIED

______________________________________________
Chair
RECOMMENDATION

That the Parks Update Report for October 2015 be received as information.

Regional and Community Parks and Trails

During October staff have been involved with the following projects and issues.

Electoral Area Community Parks

Area A

Park staff continued to work with the project designer to refine drawings for a future kiosk structure at Cedar Plaza scheduled for installation in Summer 2016.

The toilet at Cedar Skate Park was vandalized and was replaced. The washroom building was power washed and graffiti was removed from the garbage cans and concrete.

Area B

Staff prepared and distributed the October 6th Electoral Area B POSAC meeting agenda package, attended the meeting and reviewed the meeting minutes.

Staff requested quotes for the supply of playground equipment for Rollo McClay Community Park. A supplier was chosen in consultation with the Gabriola Island Softball Association who is providing half the funding for the project. Staff worked with volunteers to organize the site preparation for the playground; installation is scheduled for November.

Area C – Extension

Staff provided park and trail maps to residents of Heather Way (off of Nanaimo River Road) interested in assisting park staff in the future development of a park and trail network in the subdivision.

Park staff are monitoring drainage patterns around new flight of stairs.

The Extension Recreation Society built their new playground.
**Area C – East Wellington / Pleasant Valley**

Staff prepared and distributed the October 26 East Wellington / Pleasant Valley POSAC meeting agenda package, attended the meeting and reviewed the meeting minutes.

Staff monitored the use of the Benson Meadows Path and removed garbage from the Creekside parking lot.

**Area E**

Staff produced change room/porta potty design specifications for Blueback Community Park and submitted a building permit. Piles of blackberry roots and stems at were raked up and removed from the site and drainage works were GPS’d. Park staff met with three companies with regards to drainage works.

Staff completed a site inspection and planning referral regarding parkland dedication and park works for the Oakleaf Estates Development. Substantial compliance for subdivision approval was confirmed.

At Brickyard Community Park staff removed garbage and cleared trails of debris. Staff removed a reported old tire that was dumped in the park. Park staff cleared a plugged culvert at Stone Lake Drive.

Staff prepared and distributed the October 21 Electoral Area E POSAC meeting agenda package, attended the meeting and reviewed the meeting minutes.

**Area F**

A MOTI Permit to Construct Works was received for the parking improvements along Veterans Rd adjacent to Errington Community Park and the works were completed. Parking wheel stops and handicapped parking signs have been ordered and are planned to be installed by the end of 2015.

Staff met with volunteers from the Errington Hall Board who are interested in working with the community to design and build a natural playground in Errington Community Park. The volunteer group will present a vision board to staff in early 2016.

Staff met with Errington Elementary School teacher, Mrs. Diewold to review the progress volunteers have made installing interpretive signage along the Errington School Community Trail. A bear-proof garbage can has been requested from the RDN for the trailhead near the school. Staff provided the RDN logo so it can be incorporated into the trailhead information sign.

Staff provided comment on a Rezoning application referral from planning for Springhill Rd.

New posts and signs were installed at the newly constructed Price Road trail. At Errington Community Park staff cleared trails and removed debris from ditch lines and at French Creek Community Park staff repaired vandalized play equipment and removed garbage from site.

Staff prepared and distributed the October 14th Electoral Area F POSAC meeting agenda package, attended the meeting and prepared the meeting minutes.

**Area G**

Staff provided comment on a Rezoning application referral from planning for 1410 Hodges Road (EarthBank Resources Systems).
At Bluewater Place Staff met with two Arborists who assessed the condition of the trees in the park. Several trees are in poor condition due to subdivision construction and the dry summer. Parks staff will be removing the trees in the near future.

Staff visited the Little Qualicum Hall with MIA for an insurance / liability inspection.

Staff prepared and distributed the Nov 4 Electoral Area G POSAC meeting agenda package.

**Area H**
Staff worked with the Lions Club on insurance coverage at Lions Community Park.

Staff made a new concrete base and installed a refurbished bench at Baywater Road.

**Community Works Projects**

**Area B**
Work on the Village Way design progressed. Detailed draft plan reviews were completed. Site meetings were held with the Islands Trust, the Area Director and landscape architect and engineering consultants to review the last area of road drainage concern. The issue was discussed with the adjacent landowner and a decision agreed upon which will see the VW remain entirely on public road allowance. The Geo-tech engineer was engaged to confirm efficacy of the drainage approach. Staff met with the Gabriola Elementary School principal to review and confirm draft plans for the area in front of the school. ‘For MoTI approval’ plans completed at month’s end.

**Area E**

**Claudet**
Claudet CP development work occurred during the month of October. Trails were created as well as a 12 stall parking lot. Entrance cedar signs were ordered for the park along with fencing and a garbage can to be installed in November.

**Regional Significant Gas Tax Project**

**E&N Rail Trail**
Staff worked on clarification of requirements for road crossings in the vicinity of the rail given the inactive state of the Alberni Lin and met with SVI and a crossings consultant. Staff initiated work by the lawyer on a MoU with ICF for crossings plans during the inactive state of the rail. Five of six MoTI permits were received; Church Rd application to be resubmitted given revised crossing plan. Staff reviewed project finances and prepared for a change order to the project management contract. Investigated RFQs and confirmed Development Permit Application process.

**Regional Parks and Trails**

**Arboretum**
Staff removed garbage from site.

**Ammonite Falls Regional Trail**
Trail markers with numbers were installed for emergency reference location points. GIS GPS’d the number markers to make a map for emergency services.
**Beachcomber Regional Park**
Staff conducted stair maintenance and removed graffiti from signs.

**Benson Creek Falls Regional Park**
Trail markers with numbers were installed for emergency reference location points. GIS GPS’d the number markers to make a map for emergency services.

**Coats Marsh Regional Park**
A Change of Use authorization letter was received from Environment Canada’s Ecological Gifts Program to construct the proposed trail in Coats Marsh RP as per the management plan recommendations. An environmental monitor specializing in amphibians has been retained to monitor the works.

**Descanso Bay Regional Park**
2015 occupancy statistics received from park operator. Good season.

**Englishman River Regional Park**
Community Fisheries Development Centre is closing its Parksville office but will continue in its role as caretaker for ERRP, with more time spent at park.

Park Staff carried out routine inspections of Englishman River Regional Park and Top Bridge Park. Staff responded to maintenance issues identified by the Volunteer Park Warden including; garbage issues, ATV trespass, vandalism, graffiti and suspect hazardous trees.

Park staff continue to block access breaches to keep ATV’s out of the park with more rock. Bridges and stairs were cleared of seasonal debris.

**Lighthouse Country Regional Trail**
Staff worked with MoTI and a private landowner on scheduling and managing driveway development up Lioness Blvd beside the regional trail and across the 1950 Gazetted Highway and trail. Staff posted notices of temporary trail closures on the RDN web site and at site.

Park staff conducted trail inspections and trail maintenance. Staff installed yield signage on the trail at the new road crossing. Bridges were cleared of seasonal debris and a treadmill was removed from the McColl trailhead.

**Little Qualicum River Estuary Regional Conservation Area**
Staff worked with the Guardians of the Mid-Island Estuaries on obtaining a final report on Canada Geese and their presentation on the report to the Regional Board. Staff liaised with the City of Nanaimo Environmental Officer on a proposed December workshop on the birds.

**Little Qualicum River Regional Park**
Park staff conducted park inspections and trail maintenance. Branches that were obstructing the view of the LWD warning sign were removed. More garbage was removed from site. Park staff also removed a rope swing and GPS’d a blocked culvert.

The BC Conservation Foundation initiated review of large woody debris installations along park waterfront.
Moorecroft Regional Park
A Request for Proposals was issued by park staff for architectural services pertaining to three facilities in Moorecroft Regional Park: Kennedy Lodge, the Caretaker’s residence, and a future washroom building.

Park staff conducted park inspections and trail maintenance. Staff pruned low hanging branches in the parking lot particularly at the bus parking area.

Morden Colliery Regional Trail
Park staff coordinated and assisted in the planting of approximately 350 native plants along a section of the Morden Colliery Regional Trail at Cedar Plaza on October 22, 2015.

An application to the Agricultural Land Commission related to future trail development between the Nanaimo River and Cedar road was initiated by park staff. Full application submission (including maps, trail design and a management plan) is scheduled for November 2015.

Park staff conducted trail inspections and trail maintenance.

Mount Benson Regional Park
Staff worked with the lawyer and held two meetings with NALT to go over the conservation covenant drafts. Concluded on final document language and acknowledged the completion of the Contribution Agreement commitments. Agreed to conclude work as required to put a NALT approved covenant before the RDN Board at its November 24th meeting, and see the covenant registered in December.

Staff met with the Nanaimo Mountain Bike Club to examine their newest proposals involving the VIU woodlot and Mount Benson Regional Park. Staff confirmed that the Club should proceed with its own Crown trail applications in respect to specialized ‘vertical drop’ mountain bike trails and restrict focus to the woodlot.

Park staff conducted park inspections. Park staff GPS’d trails and signs with GIS. Our volunteer warden has offered to install more markers and numbers on trails in the park.

Nanaimo River Regional Park
Park staff conducted trail inspections and trail maintenance. Stairs were cleared of seasonal debris.

Parksville Qualicum Beach Links
MoTI and City of Parksville commenced work on Wembley Rd Pedestrian and Cycling Safety Improvements project.

Top Bridge Regional Trail
City of Parksville erected dog on leash signage along the City’s stretch of the trail including the Chattel Rd side of Top Bridge. Staff clarified with the RDN Animal Control Services that there was no change to requirements on the Area G side of Top Bridge (ERRP and Top Bridge Community Park).

Staff worked with RDN WaterSmart and VIU students on a case study of the first regional trail.

Park staff conducted trail inspections.

Trans Canada Trail
Staff liaised with the Cowichan Valley RD concerning the status of TCT regional committee work.
Staff assisted the Back Country Horsemen with work at the Spruston Rd trailhead area further to extensive vandalism in the equestrian parking lot.

Park staff conducted trail inspections. Staff removed signage from a newly closed portion of the White Pine Trail and installed new signs on two new sections of trail used by equestrians.

**Witchcraft Lake Regional Trail**

Park staff conducted trail inspections. GIS GPS’d the number markers to make a map for emergency services.

**Miscellaneous**

Staff continued to work on preparing maintenance contracts for all electoral areas.

Staff continued work on the community park name and civic address confirmation project.

Staff attended webmap training provided by the RDN mapping department.

Work continued with the IT Department on setting up a new Parks filing system under SharePoint and undertaking the transfer of all files.

Staff liaised with the Province regarding new Off Road Vehicle legislation and recent RCMP enforcement activities in Area F. Staff identified issues for discussion during the November UMBC conference call on the new Act’s implementation.

Staff distributed final allocations of the Regional Parks and Trails Guide to Ravensong and Oceanside Place prior to a reprint of the Guide in 2016.

Park Staff installed new entrance signs in electoral areas A, C, E, F, G, & H CP’s.

**Park Use Permits and Events**

Parks permits approved and in process include:

**Area A**

- Reviewed site conditions post skateboard fundraising event and concluded on requirements for future events of this type.
- Worked with VIU horticulture professor and Yellowpoint Propagation on a permit to collect a limited amount of wild ginger from the large plantation at Nanaimo River Regional Park for purpose of propagation instruction. New plants not to be sold; 25 per cent to be replanted at the park and the balance to be planted out at Milner Gardens and Woodland.

**Area B**

- 4-H Club concluded season of permitted concession use at Rollo McClay CP, and GRS confirmed concession in good order.
- Worked with 4-H Club, Gabriola Softball Association and VIHA on one-day concession use permit in association with volunteer work party planned for early November playground installation at Rollo.
Area C
- Confirmed with two groups aiming to stage ‘Benson Grind’ running events on the Witchcraft Lake Regional Trail and into Mount Benson Regional Park that it would be at least five years before such events would be considered since the lands are not in any condition to handle the ensuing impact.

Area E
- Met with a large group of SD69 teachers and teachers-in-training at Moorecroft Regional Park to review use of park for weekly outdoor classroom over the school year. Nanoose Elementary is SD69’s pilot school charged with undertaking new outdoor classroom curriculum.
- Introduced SD69 First Nations Liaison Worker (from interior) to coastal Doug-fir biogeoclimatic zone reference material and bylaw regarding harvesting in parks.

Area F
- Worked with the Bluegrass Festival Society and Corcan-Meadowood Residents Association on a plan to relocate Lighthouse Bluegrass Festival from Lions Community Park in Qualicum Bay to Meadowood Community Park; confirmed can do and began planning discussions for Festival 2016.
- Completed firework forms and approved CMRA’s permit for Hallowe’en party (fireworks, bonfire, approximately 400 people) at Meadowood CP.

Area G
- Worked with DFO and VIU on 2015-2020 spawner count and water quality and benthic invertebrate monitoring permit for side channel at Englishman River Regional Park. Review of eight years of data to be carried out in 2016.
- Began work with BC Conservation Foundation on proposal to undertake a complete review of all large woody debris (LWD) installations along Englishman and Little Qualicum Rivers. Province has declined to permit any new structures and existing ones have to be examined, and fixed or removed.
TO: Tom Osborne  
General Manager of Recreation & Parks  

FROM: Wendy Marshall  
Manager of Park Services  

DATE: January 12, 2016  

MEETING: D69 Recreation Commission – Feb 18, 2016  
All POSAC’s, RPTSC, EA ‘A’ PRC  

FILE:  

SUBJECT: Monthly Update of Community Parks and Regional Parks and Trails Projects - November and December 2015  

RECOMMENDATION

That the Parks Update Report for November and December 2015 be received as information.

During the last two months of 2015 staff have been involved with the following projects and issues.

Electoral Area Community Parks

Area A

At Nelson Road boat launch staff removed wood debris from the ramp and cleared the stairs. At Ivor Road Community park staff responded to a neighbour’s phone call regarding hazard trees. The trees were removed and a faller was contacted to schedule an arborists report on several standing stems. At Cedar Skate Park staff removed garbage, checked/cleaned the toilet enclosure and removed graffiti.

Area B

With much appreciated assistance and effort from local volunteers, a new playground was designed and installed at Rollo McClay Community Park. In addition, staff conducted maintenance work at the park’s retention pond. Parks staff met with local Gabriola Island dog park advocates to discuss the possibility of developing a dog park at Rollo McClay CP.

In consultation with community volunteers, signage assessment work was carried out at 707 Community Park. Development and installation of the signs is expected to occur throughout the winter with assistance from area park stewards.

Along the Whalebone Area trails and parks, survey work was completed to accurately locate and mark property boundaries. Lumber and debris was removed from the trails.

Staff installed new posts and regulation signage throughout various Electoral Area B Community Parks, as well as conducted garbage clean ups. A stolen loading zone sign was replaced at El Verano boat launch and has since been stolen again.
Area C – Extension

Staff ordered plants and oversaw installation of several native plant species in Extension Miners Park Community Park to replace trees and shrubs lost during summer drought. The final design for a future memorial sign in Extension Miners Community Park was submitted for production in December. Installation is anticipated in April 2016.

At Nanaimo River Canyon Community Park staff removed garbage and cleaned the park entrance.

Area C - East Wellington/Pleasant Valley

At Anders and Dorrit’s Community Park staff conducted park inspections and modified and secured the grape arbor with diagonal supports.

At Meadow Drive Community Park planning and operations staff coordinated the installation of a concrete bench for the playground area. A concrete vault toilet was ordered and is scheduled for installation in February 2016. A contract for a future picnic shelter (scheduled for installation in summer 2016) was awarded in December following review of three proposals by local timber framers. Park staff removed arbor ties from the park and cleaned up the old pumpkins from Halloween.

At Benson Meadows Path park staff removed a boulder from the ditch which was blocking a culvert at a neighboring resident’s driveway. Once at the scene it was found that the blocked culvert was not due to the trail upgrade but a poorly constructed headwall when the development was first built.

Park staff removed garbage from the parking lot at Creekside Community Park.

Area E

Staff cleared debris off trails at Brickyard Community Park and regularly removed garbage at Jack Bagley Field.

At the request of a park neighbour staff installed a park boundary sign as well as a park use regulation sign at Sea Ridge Drive Trail. MoTI consulted parks staff regarding kayak company use of Nanoose Area water accesses.

Parks staff ordered and oversaw the installation of several native tree species in Stone Lake Drive Community Park. A contractor installed a new cedar community park sign.

Construction at Blueback Community Park ceased early December due to poor weather conditions. Operations are expected to recommence early 2016 when conditions are favourable again.

Staff reviewed and approved a proposal by the Nanoose Place Society to install a picnic shelter adjacent to the Nanoose Place Community Centre.

Area F

Parks staff met with the Area F POSAC Trails sub-committee to discuss next steps for developing the ACT trails.

At Harris Crescent Community Park staff responded to a complaint regarding a hazard tree, removing the trees and debris. A fire pit was cleaned up by the stage at the Errington Farmers Market.
Area G

At Lee Road Park Community Park staff went to a call regarding stream bank erosion that was occurring on the park side of French Creek. Staff observations determined that this was natural stream morphology and there was no imminent danger. Staff will monitor the bank erosion over time. This was reported back to the concerned resident.

At Dashwood Community Park staff straightened and re-cemented basketball standards. The “S” hooks for the swings were also replaced.

Staff installed expanded metal on the bridges at Hawthorne Rise and at River Edge Drive staff removed garbage reported by a local resident.

A developer’s contractor and a tree faller removed several identified hazard trees at Blue Water CP at their cost. Shortly after removal RDN parks staff planted the area with donated Hemlock and Spruce plugs.

Staff met with an Area G landowner to discuss a potential parkland acquisition.

Area H

At Deep Bay Community Trail Park staff repaired the parks/neighbour’s fence that was rotten and blew over during a high wind event. At Henry Morgan staff seasonally cut the ornamental grass and conducted other park maintenance. Garbage was removed from Dunsmuir Community Park.

Community Works Projects

Area A

Staff coordinated a public Open House event (held Dec. 2nd) for the future bridge development over the Nanaimo River within the MCRT. Tasks included development of a project website, ads and social media updates, information boards and a public survey, hall booking, event set-up and participation.

Area B

Staff concluded work with the landscape architect consultant on the Village Way design. Working with structural and civil engineering consultants, staff completed the application package for MoTI and submitted for review. Work continued with the engineering consultant on a schedule of quantities and cost estimates. Meetings were held with MoTI to go over design concerns and with the Area Director and engineer to review design and cost approaches.

Area C - Extension

The new stairs were inspected at Extension Miners and the trail maintenance work was carried out.

Area F

Trail surfacing compaction and identification signage installs have now been completed at the Price Road section of the Arrowsmith Community Trail.

At the recommendation of the subcommittee and with the approval of the Area Director, parks staff designed and prepared trail construction contract documents for a public trail within the Cranswick undeveloped road allowance to connect the end of Cranswick Rd to Matterson Road. A MoTI trail
construction permit was received and a contract was awarded to undertake development. A culvert was installed and grubbing completed; the remainder of trail construction will be completed in the spring of 2016.

Area E

At Claudet Road CP park staff installed a bear proof garbage can and improved drainage on the trails. Further trail improvements will occur in the month of January as weather points out any other potential deficiencies. Park staff removed protruding roots in certain sections of the trail. A split rail fence was installed; water service chain link fence will be installed Early December. Park staff drafted up signs for the new park and had them produced and installed.

Regional Significant Gas Tax Project

E&N Rail Trail

Staff worked with the environmental consultant on the submission of a Sec 9 Notification to MFLNRO. Staff also worked with the engineering consultant on development and BC Bid issue of a Request for Qualifications, due mid-January. A Development Permit Application package was completed and submitted to Development Services. Staff worked with the City of Parksville on a revised route through Springwood Park including holding several meetings on preliminary drawings, surveying and general arrangements. A draft Memorandum of Understanding was submitted to the Island Corridor Foundation regarding delayed Alberni Line compliance with road crossing regulations. The ALC Panel decision regarding Rail Trail along Alberni Line was received with fencing required along the ALR lands. Staff prepared and submitted an appeal to the ALC. Staff worked with the engineering consultant on approval submissions to ICF and SVI. Staff submitted a revised Church Rd crossing application to MoTI. Staff engaged a gravel consultant to assist in development of final specifications and consulted with other Island RDs for their specs. Staff reviewed updated cost estimates and required design changes.

Regional Parks and Trails

Coots Marsh Regional Park

Contract prices were obtained and a contractor selected for development of a pedestrian trail at the park. Area neighbours were notified in writing of the upcoming construction, expected to occur in January, though is weather-dependent. Provincial Wildlife permits have been received and an environmental consultant has been retained in order to satisfy Federal Government requirements for development of the site, with regards to safeguarding amphibian species.

Descanso Bay Regional Park

Park staff prepared a Request for Proposals for the 2016-2020 operation of Descanso Bay Regional Park. Siting and design of a change room for the park day use area was completed. Campground advertising was purchased for the online Destination BC website (www.helloBC.com).

Englishman River Regional Park

Staff responded to maintenance issues identified by the Volunteer Park Warden including; garbage issues, ATV trespass, vandalism, graffiti and suspect hazardous trees. Park staff installed trail closure signs on an unsanctioned trail near Top Bridge at the request of The Nature Trust of British Columbia. Park staff are working with the GIS department mapping and making new directional signage for the park.
An eighth year of water quality, benthic invertebrate and spawning fish monitoring was completed along DFO’s fish channel by VIU students, with help this year from the Mid-Island Habitat Enhancement Society. As usual, financial assistance was provided by RDN Parks to help with laboratory costs.

Park staff removed a deer carcass reported by a Conservation Officer.

**Horne Lake Regional Park**

A contractor repaired the boat launch as lake levels were low enough to do so. Park staff met with the Coastal Fire Centre to discuss work / training opportunities. Staff drafted new signs to replace existing damaged, incorrect or old signage. Website maps were updated. Campground advertising was purchased for the online Destination BC website (www.helloBC.com).

**Little Qualicum River Regional Park**

Staff contacted Ministry of Transportation staff and the adjacent landowner regarding installation of vehicle barricades and control of gated park access.

A gate key was distributed to DFO for the purpose of access for a successful river restoration project involving the depositing of salmon carcasses in the river.

BC Conservation Foundation inspection of their four Large Woody Debris structures showed they were generally in good order.

**Moorecroft Regional Park**

Staff installed expanded metal on the Caretakers House stairs. Due to high rain events causing flooding at certain spots on the trail staff installed trail drainage to relieve flooding/ponding.

Staff reviewed submitted proposals for architectural services pertaining to Kennedy Hall, the Caretaker’s residence and a future washroom. A contract was awarded in December.

Staff toured Miss Moore’s cabin with board members of the Parksville Museum who, later in 2016, will assess the building’s potential for restoration and management by the museum.

**Morden Colliery Regional Trail**

Staff conducted site visits with interested contractors to obtain price quotes for trail resurfacing work.

**Mount Benson Regional Park**

Staff concluded negotiations with NALT on the final conservation covenant. Staff organized publications of notice of Board’s intent to charge park titles with a covenant, and web information page on the process. Staff worked with the lawyer, NALT and Corporate Services on final document preparation and inclusion in January Board agenda.

New trail head signs were designed by staff and fabricated. Each sign has a map showing their location with emergency phone numbers and coordinates to their position. NALT will be installing them when weather permits.

Staff using utilities tractor put in small drainage ditches across the Old Road Loop trail.
**Nanaimo River Regional Park**

Staff put up high water and thin ice signs in the park. The trail and stairs were cleared of leaves.

**Parksville - Qualicum Links**

Staff liaised with the Chair of the Greater Nanaimo Cycling Coalition, now representing D69 given the folding of the Oceanside Cycling Coalition group.

**Trans Canada Trail**

Staff liaised with the TCT headquarters regarding Cedar route plan being promoted by an area resident and confirmed no change in ability to realize new route through Cedar in the short term.

Further to direction from Island Timberlands, staff posted temporary trail closure notices on the Extension Ridge Trail.

**Miscellaneous**

Staff installed thin ice signage and “Caution High Water” signs at various parks in the district.

Staff assisted with the Winter Wonderland set-up at Oceanside Place.

Staff provided the Capital Regional District with background information on Haslam Creek Suspension Bridge and copy of as-built plans, and park agreements list.

Staff participated in the VIU Shadow-Mentor Program, providing a VIU Recreation student an opportunity to shadow with Park staff for a day. Tasks included site visits and an Open House set-up.

Staff attended a meeting regarding Brant closures within the Parksville-Qualicum Wildlife Management Area.

Work continued on some in camera land issues and acquisitions.

**Fire**

Staff attended the Coastal Fire Centre’s regional meeting on revisions to the fire control cost sharing agreement model and responded to survey request for parkland conditions.

**Off-Road Vehicles**

Staff liaised with the Province on the application of new law and issues concerning local enforcement services’ awareness of the new and existing law. Staff participated in the UBCM conference call on the new law’s application including on Regionally-owned lands, and confirmed the RDN’s interest in exploring the possibility. Staff also advised NCC, TNT, and DUC of the potential for application of the new law to their lands.

**Geese Management**

Staff attended several meetings with other regional and island partners and experts on Geese Management. A regional committee has been formed and staff will continue to sit on the committee. The goal is to move forward with Geese Management within the Region.
2015 Budget Development

The final changes were made to the preliminary budget and the parks budgets were presented to the senior management team and each EA budget to the Area Director. In January, the budget will be updated to include carry forward projects and to update the year end surplus based on the final 2015 expenditures.

Sharepoint

Staff held several meetings with IT staff to review new park libraries and means of transferring files to the new Sharepoint system efficiently. Work will continue on clarifying the process and training the parks team.

Park Use Permits and Events

Area A

- Concluded a park use permit with VIU’s G.R. Paine Horticultural Centre for the removal of wild ginger propagules from the Douglas-fir plantation at Nanaimo River Regional Park by Tamagawa Program students receiving training in sustainable harvesting techniques. The majority of young plants propagated will be planted out at Milner Garden and Woodlands; the balance will be returned to NRRP for planting out.

Area B

- Concluded a park use permit with the 4H Club for Rollo McClay Community Park concession use while community volunteers worked with Parks staff to build the new park playground.

Area G

- Concluded annual December Bird Count permit with the Arrowsmith Naturalists for survey at Englishman River Regional Park and the Little Qualicum River Estuary Regional Conservation Area.
- Liaised with film company about potential Movie of the Week shoot locations in Parksville area; no Park Use Permit concluded.

Website and Communications

Staff updated pages including the Park Highlights list and Mount Benson Regional Park page plus created a Witchcraft Lake Regional Trail page.

The park pages for Spring-Summer 2016 Active Living Guide were created.

Manager of Parks Services

General Manager Concurrence
TO: Tom Osborne  
General Manager of Recreation & Parks  
FROM: Wendy Marshall  
Manager of Park Services  
DATE: Feb 5, 2016  
MEETING: D69 Recreation Commission  
FILE:  
SUBJECT: Monthly Update of Community Parks and Regional Parks and Trails Projects - January 2016

RECOMMENDATION

That the Parks Update Report for January 2016 be received as information.

Regional and Community Parks and Trails

During January staff have been involved with the following projects and issues.

Electoral Area Community Parks

Area A
Staff continued investigation of a significant hazard tree issue at Ivor Road Community, following a call from a neighbour after a tree fell from the park onto private property and caused minor damage. An arborist has been consulted and staff will be considering tree and risk management issues before proceeding with additional work at the site.

Staff removed a large amount of wood debris from the Nelson Boat ramp.

At the Cedar Skatepark staff removed dumped garbage and completed a park inspection. A contractor was enlisted to remove a large amount of spray paint graffiti from the skateboarding bowl and ramps.

Area B
Following the construction of a new playground at Rollo McClay Community Park, staff have been investigating drainage management options for the site. During January there have been repeated incidents of significant graffiti issues at the park. Cost estimate info was sought from a fencing contractor for planned improvements to the upper and lower ball fields. This work is scheduled for March.

Staff replaced stolen park signage twice at El Verano Community Boat Launch.

Staff liaised with community volunteers regarding signage work that needs to be conducted at both 707 and Cox Community Parks.
Following survey work in the Whalebone area Community Parks, staff have been working on a development plan for increased and improved signage for these Community Parks, as well as examining options for dealing with a small number of trespass issues.

Trees in the park on Decourcy Drive were checked for signs of root rot following a report from an adjacent property owner after a tree fell down and caused damage to his property. An arborist will be contracted to do an assessment of the stand.

Park naming information was provided to DeCourcy Island residents to consider at their February 7th Resident’s Association meeting.

Staff attended a site meeting with the developer and Director Houle regarding their upcoming subdivision application at 1520 McCollum Rd to discuss potential parkland dedication options. Once an application has been made it will be referred to the Area B POSAC for consideration.

**Area C – Extension**
At Extension Miners Community Park staff installed expanded metal tread material to newly constructed stairs and landings.

**Area C – East Wellington / Pleasant Valley**
At Creekside community park staff removed garbage from the parking lot.

**Area E**
At Stone Lake Drive Community Park staff removed scotch broom and cleared debris from trails.

Staff updated a 5-Year Park Project Plan scheduled for final review by the POSAC in February.

**Area F**
Following completion of trail development work at Price Road, some additional grading and trail improvements were conducted during January.

Following the parking lot development at Errington Community Park, parking curbs/wheel stops were added. Some minor grading and surfacing work will be required for the site and is scheduled for mid-February. Staff also received a report of vandalism, littering and health concern issues at the park. This has been reported to the RCMP.

Staff installed park regulatory signage at and conducted a park clean-up at Meadowood Community Park.

At French Creek School Community Park staff removed garbage and debris and conducted a playground inspection.

Staff attended a site meeting with the development agent regarding the proposed rezoning amendment and subdivision application on Springhill Rd.

**Area G**
At Blue Water Community Park staff cut high stumps and removed them from site along with other miscellaneous wood debris left behind in park. Staff also prepared a planting plan for future street-side planting.

At Columbia Drive Community Park staff removed garbage from site.

**Area H**
Park staff conducted maintenance on all beach accesses.

At Oakdowne Community Park concrete barriers were installed to prevent vehicular access from Oakdowne Rd. to Larkdowne Rd.

At Henry Morgan Community Park the Pump Track was weeded and a portion of the trail.

A report to the board was prepared to recommend acceptance of the Province’s offer to renew the licence of occupation for Oakdowne Community Park for a 30-year term.

**Community Works Projects**

**Area A**
Staff prepared a board report regarding an equestrian-accessible bridge design option for the future Nanaimo River crossing along the MCRT.

**Area B**
Further to a MoTI-called halt to Village Way project design and approval work, and higher level efforts to resolve jurisdictional scope issues, staff worked on clarifying the nature of roadside trails that have been permitted in other Vancouver Island regions.

**Area E**
At Claudet Community Park staff installed drainage along trail entrance and improved entrance area with gravel surfacing. Staff also repaired existing trail drainage.

**Regional Significant Gas Tax Project**

**E&N Rail Trail**
The RFQ process was concluded. Nine compliant submissions were received and five firms pre-qualified to bid on a project tender. Staff obtained updated cost estimates for the project and prepared a report for the February Board meeting regarding project funding sources, RFQ results and move to tender. As well, a report to the Board was prepared to obtain approval to defer some regulatory compliance along the inactive Alberni Line of the E&N. Staff continued to deal with SVI and the ALC on plan approval and revision to fencing requirements.

**Regional Parks and Trails**

**Beachcomber Regional Park**
Park staff conducted park inspections carried out maintenance on the box stairs.

**Benson Creek Falls Regional Park**
Staff designed and installed a sign regarding vehicles blocking driveways.

**Coats Marsh Regional Park**
The trail development work scheduled for the southern edge of Coat’s Marsh continues to be on hold due to rainfall issues. It is anticipated that we will be able to commence this project later in February.

**Descanso Bay Regional Park**
Cost estimates for the construction of a change room at the park have been received. Development of this amenity is expected to occur in February.

UV bulb replacement and water treatment system maintenance work was carried out at the park.

A two month (January-February 2016) contract extension for the Descanso Bay Regional Park Operator was awarded to the current operator. The 2016-2020 Park Operator RFP was issued on January 5th. Five interested proponents attended the mandatory site meeting on January 14th. The deadline for proposals is February 2 and the start date for the new contract is March 1st, 2016.

A membership was taken out with the BC Lodging and Campgrounds Association and advertisements for Descanso Bay Regional Park were placed on the Travel BC, Campingrvbc, GoRVing websites as well as in the Super Camping print guide.

**Englishman River Regional Park**
Park Staff carried out routine inspections of Englishman River Regional Park and Top Bridge Park. Staff responded to maintenance issues identified by the Volunteer Park Warden including; garbage issues, ATV trespass, vandalism, graffiti and suspect hazardous trees.

**Horne Lake Regional Park**
Staff dealt with Fortis on a new requirement for annual permitting of structures on their SRW.

A membership was taken out with the BC Lodging and Campgrounds Association and advertisements for Horne Lake Regional Park were placed on the Travel BC, Campingrvbc, GoRVing websites as well as in the Super Camping print guide.

**Lighthouse Country Regional Trail**
Staff repaired poorly draining areas of trail.

**Little Qualicum River Regional Park**
Heavy equipment and boulder placement work was carried out at LQRRP with the goal of barricading access by ATV’s and off road vehicles. Following completion of this project, vandals used heavy equipment to backfill a trench and move several boulders in order to gain access to the barricaded area. Further work is expected to be conducted in February, with ongoing plans to install video surveillance at the site. Prior attempts at installation of security cameras resulted in the theft of the hardware from the park. Staff also met with an adjacent landowner regarding security and illegal dumping issues, requesting notification of any observed malevolent behaviour in the area.

Staff conducted several park inspections in the course of monitoring vehicle access, and also discovered the theft/removal of a large cedar tree.
Moorecroft Regional Park
Work continued with the consultant on the design of the accessible washroom and design for upgrades at Kennedy Hall. Four design options were received and discussed. Costing for the preferred option was obtained for budgeting purposes.

Morden Colliery Regional Trail
An application to the Agricultural Land Commission related to future trail development between the Nanaimo River and Cedar Road was submitted on January 18. There is an estimated 2-month application processing period.

Staff prepared mapping, elevational data, and site plans for the upcoming trail development work along the parking lot to Thatcher Creek section of the trail.

Mount Benson Regional Park
Staff completed preparatory work involved with moving the park conservation covenant through the January Board meetings. Further to Board approval, staff began work with lawyers on the execution and registration of the document.

Parksville Qualicum Beach Links
At Barclay Crescent staff GPS’d trees along park boundary regarding call from park neighbor and arranged for arborist report on trees.

Trans Canada Trail
A web notice was issued that the Extension Ridge Trail closure brought down by landowner Island Timberlands would be extended through the winter until industrial logging activities in the area are completed.

Witchcraft Lake Regional Trail
Park staff gps’d and took measurements of existing parking lot to look at future expansion and improvements.

Miscellaneous
Staff assisted Tourism Vancouver Island with the Phase II Trails Strategy project and responded to the consultant’s initial questionnaire.

Staff attended the Greater Nanaimo Cycling Coalition Forum and provided a short presentation on RDN planning work.

Staff began work on updating MIA with regard to agreements and term dates for the purpose of the RDN’s annually issued insurance certificate.

Work continued with Recreation staff on the roll-out of the Spring-Summer Active Living Guide and communication to park staff of recreation events being programmed in parks.

The Parks Budgets were updated for actual surplus and project carry-forwards. Changes were also made to update projects costs from previous estimates.
Staff tested the new SharePoint filing system for parks documents. Staff training and a roll over to the new system will take place in February.

Staff continued work on two acquisition files.

*Park Use Permits and Events*

Parks permits approved and in process include:

**Area F**
- Work was initiated on the Coombs Family Picnic permit for use of French Creek School Community Park in June.

**Area H**
- Renewed the MFLNRO permit for the last stage of research at Wildwood Community Park concerning climate change effects on the growth of coastal Douglas-fir and coastal Western Hemlock forests. As was done at Nanaimo River Regional Park in regard to the forest research conducted there, summary research findings will be shared with Wildwood users through simple interpretive signage.

_______________________                                                ___________________________
Manager of Parks Services                 General Manager Concurrence
Public engagement is integral to the development of the Dunsmuir Community Park Master Plan. Overall, the process will involve two park open houses with corresponding questionnaires. The intent of the first open house was to meet the community and to hear what improvements they would like to see at the park. The purpose of the second open house will be to present a draft master plan for the park and to ask for feedback. The final master plan will be made available on the RDN parks webpage (www.rdn.bc.ca/DunsmuirPark).

Open House #1 - Summary of Comments

The first open house was held at the park on September 18, 2015 from 5:00 pm – 7:00pm. Approximately 45 people attended. The RDN Parks Manager and park planner along with Director Veenhof and six POSAC members were present to welcome people to the park and to talk with the community. Input was recorded on comment cards regarding park issues/concerns; what opportunities the park may present; and what additional park amenities the community would like to see in the park. A total of 33 comments cards were received; most comment cards had multiple ideas and concerns recorded on them. The following is a summary of the comments collected at open house #1.

PARK AMENITIES

Basketball Court

There were 10 comments received indicating that the existing sport court is a valued park amenity. The court is primarily used for street hockey and basketball. There were requests to improve the sport court adding perimeter fencing and adding another basketball hoop. There was one comment received suggesting that the court is currently not well used.

- Fence around basketball court for hockey (x4)
- The basketball court is used for road hockey with parents at least once a week in the summer.
- Basketball is good
- Another hoop for basketball court
- Basketball court for older kids
- Another basketball hoop
- Hockey and basketball
- Some people say they want another basketball court, but they don’t use the one that they’ve got!
**Tennis Court**

There were 7 comments received directly requesting upgrades or improvements to the tennis courts for both pickleball and/or tennis use.

- Upgrade tennis court
- Retractable tennis net?
- Encourage pickleball and tennis (x2)
- Would be nice to have the tennis net back
- The court has already been repaired once
- Bring back tennis net

**Playground**

There were 13 comments requesting a playground and/or specific playground elements.

The following elements were suggested:

- Children’s playground (x3)
- Traditional playground
- Natural playground (x2)
- Playground for younger kids i.e. 2-5 & 5-12 age range (x2)
- Swings (x8)
- Waterpark; Water play with hand pumps, troughs
- Slide
- Teeter totter
- Climbing wall
- Climbing equipment (natural materials)
- Climbers
- Zip line (x3)
- Monkey bars (x2)
- Sandbox (x3)
- Big checkerboard on concrete
- There is already a playground with swings (for 2-5 age group) nearby on the Qualicum First Nation land. The daycare uses it. There is a ½ pipe and basketball hoops.

**Trails**

There were 13 comments requesting the development of walking and biking trails in the wooded area of the park.

- Hiking / walking / chip trails (x5)
- Trail system (walking and biking)
- Bike/bmx/mountain bike trails (x5)
- circuit trail for child / adult fitness / fitness track (x2)
Bike Track
*There were 5 comments requesting a bike pump track and/or mountain bike park.*

- Pump track
- Bike track
- Bmx track around outside edge
- Mountain bike park
- Slider bike park (for small folks)

Outhouse
*There were 4 comments requesting a porta-potty be put back into the park.*

- Provide outhouse (x4)
- Locate a washroom near the road. Is there a volunteer that could watch over it?

Skatepark
*There were 5 comments requesting a skatepark and 3 comments specifically requesting that no skatepark be developed.*

- Skatepark/half pipe/scooter area (5)
- No skatepark (3)

Parking
*There were 6 comments requesting an off-road parking lot.*

- Off road parking lot needed (3)
- Will need more if encouraging pickle ball and other group use of the facilities. (x2)
- Parking has always been a problem with this park. The existing road access is only 33 feet wide (11 meters) so existing parking area may not be legal. Not enough parking off private land on Horne Lake Road.

Picnic Area
*There were 3 comments requesting a picnic area and 2 requests for a covered area.*

- Provide proper concrete picnic tables (that can’t be vandalized)
- Covered area
- More picnic tables
- Picnic area - gazebo

Other ideas for park development
- Would be great to have programming in the park.
- Disk golf course (x2)
Open play field (soccer, baseball, lacrosse)
Water fountain
Sport’s field
Adult Exercise Park (like Parksville)
Want to see more stuff for adults to do
Garbage cans

Park Signage
Most people don’t even know the park exists because it is so tucked away.
Better signage identifying the park is needed.

General Comments:
Would like another park like Henry Morgan CP.
Whatever is planned or done, none of the existing park structures are to be destroyed (i.e pole holes put into the middle of the tennis court is a no-no).

PARK ISSUES
There two main issues regarding the park are safety and security. Due to these concerns, an alternate location for the park has been proposed by some community members.

Safety
Wildlife:
Bear was seen in the park last week.
Concerned about cougars /bears.
Visibility:
Get rid of blackberry bushes in the middle of the clearing - it hides bears, people and cars.
The park is too dangerous so kids don’t come -too much bush.
Remove blackberries to improve visibility.
Getting to the park:
Too dangerous for children to walk or ride to the park.
The park is too dangerous so kids don’t come -road to the park is too dangerous.
The traffic playground caution sign has been taken down.
General Comments:
Coming across the tracks into the “Dog Patch” is not for our children.
There has been a lot of crime here all summer.
Lighting to provide security/safety?
Security

Vandalism:

- Basketball court has been vandalized; difficult to open up the site lines enough to make a difference.
- Vandalism is the biggest concern.

Other:

- There are not really problems in the summer.
- Cars can get in around the bollard on both sides; needs to be fixed.

Develop alternate Park location instead of Dunsmuir CP

There were a number of community members who questioned the proposal to improve Dunsmuir CP as a recreation destination. Their primary concern is that the location of the park is not ideal as it is not located in a densely populated area where the majority of children are living; and that Horne Lake Road is dangerous and children should not be encouraged to ride or walk along it to get to the park.

- Don’t improve Dunsmuir, improve the park on Radki and Kenmuir instead, Dunsmuir Park is located on too busy a road.
- Would like some of the funds to go to 212 Kenmuir park.
- Would like the money to go to 212 Kenmuir Rd.
- Would like the park located at 231 Kenmuir instead as there are a lot of children in this area; there is land being developed here; there is concern about the railway being so close to Dunsmuir Park.
- Use some of the money to improve the park at the corner of Kenmuir and Radke.
- Would like the park to be located at 212 Kenmuir instead as Dunsmuir is too dangerous (hidden from view therefore dangerous people and wildlife; Horne Lake Rd is too dangerous for kids to walk or ride their bikes along.
- Could both parks be developed Radke and Dunsmuir?

Environmental Observations

- There is a fish bearing creek with trout and coho salmon. This should be identified and protected (follow West Glade Brook to Olympic Springs!
- The park is located in the headwaters of a creek. It used to be the site of the Olympic Spring Logging Camp.
- Save the park for wildlife.